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“Classic Collection”
Marking 25 Anniversary
th

The Denver Mile High chapter’s favorite international champion quartet,
The Classic Collection, is marking its 25th anniversary this year. The celebration will be a big part of the AIC Show at this year’s International convention
in Denver on July 5. The foursome, Curt Hutchison, tenor, Larry Wilson,
lead, Terry Heltne, bass and George Davidson (chapter music VP and highprofile member of the chorus, RMD, and our Barbershop Harmony Society),
won the International crown in 1982 at the annual event in Pittsburgh. They’ll
be featured at the Pepsi Center’s AIC Show to observe the anniversary. Later
this year the quartet will have a new album (CD) ready for purchase by admirers from the AIC’s Masterworks Collection. It will include several cuts
from their first three albums and will probably end up being one of their best
selling albums ever.
From the March 22, 2007 Mile High Hi-Lites, Denver Mile High, Jim Jensen, editor
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Are We Having FUN Yet?

RMD Sends Seven
To Directors College

We get so caught up in the day to day
struggle for survival that sometimes we just
want to cry out: “I need more time!” Where does it all go? How do
I balance out time between my family, my job, my church, my
civic organizations, my soccer coaching duties, AND my singing?
Who has time to sing in a quartet? Take on a chorus job? You’ve
got to be kidding! TIME OUT!
Now, that might be a little blown out of proportion, but I submit to you that some people are mighty busy, and that they’re not
having a lot of fun doing it. I think that’s the key; you have to enjoy what you’re doing. Do you look forward to your weekly meeting? Singing with your friends, meeting new friends, singing with
your quartet, singing under a great director, or doing a chapter
job with enthusiasm because you know that you are needed and
that guys depend upon you for your contribution?
Isn’t it fun to laugh with your friends as we “gently” pick on
each other — sharing those priceless “baritone” jokes? It’s good
to know that most of us have the ability to laugh at ourselves. Sure, it can be satisfying working hard and accomplishing your goals, but I feel it’s just as important to enjoy the journey. Have fun! Smell the roses!
Singing? Who’s got time for singing? WE DO! We can have
a great time every week at our chapter meetings. Here’s a
THOUGHT — come early to a meeting; stand by the door and
shake everyone’s hand. Greet them by name as they arrive. For
extra excitement make it a contest. The guy that shakes the most
hands gets the hand lotion. Choose someone different every
week (set it up the week before) to hold a $10.00 bill; when his
hand is shaken by the tenth man in, the tenth man gets the bill.
Are we having fun yet? YES! Send me an e-mail and let me
know what good things are happening in your chapter, quartet,
etc. president@rmdsing.org

Mike
Heard from Owen Herndon, Colby editor, that his nephew,
Bradley Herndon, is slated to be the next chorus director of the
Tumbleweed Chorus replacing Don Kready, who has moved
to Topeka to be closer to his family. Owen states that Bradley is
a big fella, so when he talks, everyone listens! Chapter BOTY
was Bob Renner. Bob sang in a blues band in college, but with
his recent award, he’s not singing the blues any more. Bob is a
cattle rancher and was the top ticket and program ad seller in
the chapter. Between Bob and President Phil Knox, they really
outdid themselves this year in total sales. Wow! Congratulations.

The Scholarship race has come and gone and the RMD was
a winner! We have seven directors going to Director’s College
from the district on scholarships and at least one going on his
own. This was the first year that the Society scholarships were
given out based on applications rather than on a quick endorsement from the district CDDs. That process made it a competition
and there were more applicants than scholarships.
All four of our Society applicants made the grade and have
been given a full ride scholarship to Director’s College! These
are: Adam Reimnitz – Colorado Springs Pikes Peak; Tony
Christensen – Pocatello; Beth Bruce (director) and Jan Vanderhooft (assistant director) – Salt Lake City.
The District also awards scholarships and this year we had
three awarded:

Amy Barrett
Durango

Betty Bray
Pueblo

Raisha Quinn
Grand Junction

Please congratulate them when you see them. For those of
you who are directors or wish to become directors and can afford
a week at the beginning of August, please consider attending
Director’s College. If you can’t make it this year, put it into your
plans for next year. This is an excellent investment for a chorus
and, if the application is in before the mid-March deadline, it
costs only $575.00 for the full week: room, board and instruction!
What a deal!
Woody Woods,
Director, Peak Experience Chorus
EVP, RMD
DVP CDD, RMD
Webmaster, rmdSing.org
President, Denver Mile High Chapter

IT’S GREAT TO BE A BARBERSHOPPER!

They just held their spring show (with a circus theme) with
Four Voices as headliners. The sight of the chorus on stage
dressed as clowns and other performers was very colorful and
outrageous. Owen was another editor that entered this years
Bulletin Editor of the Year contest. He placed second in the
I.B.C. in 2005 and 2006 — just one last try before he hangs up
the editors job. Member Ronald Achilles passed on April 9th
— our condolences (thanks, Merle Quigley, RMD Sec’t).
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CSLT VP
Communications

Lee Taylor

How to win at CARA
The Chapter Activities Recognition
Awards (CARA) program is a voluntary chapter reporting tool, which about one third of RMD chapters are using. The forms are submitted by chapter secretaries, and there
has been a bit of confusion as to the responsibility of preparing
these forms. This article is intended to put such questions to rest.
The form is divided into five sections: Membership, Activities, Leadership, Music Education and Communications. Since these important functions are shared by the entire
chapter leadership team, it should be clear that the secretary
alone cannot be charged with reporting CARA results. The secretary can assemble the information from the other chapter board
members, and prompt his colleagues to be timely with their data,
so monthly reporting can happen. Ideally, the CARA reporting
process should be an integral planning and diagnostic exercise
for the chapter board. Here's how to take credit for the goods
works of the chapter.

The final section of the CARA report acknowledges the importance of internal and external communication. Your chapter
bulletin, articles in the Vocal Expressions or the Harmonizer
are all worth some points. Likewise, radio and TV appearances
and articles in local newspapers are important means of getting
our message out to the public, and this section of the CARA
report allows you bragging rights for your chapter's promotional
efforts.
It should be clear that the CARA report is a joint effort with
the chapter secretary as the scribe and organizer of
thoughts. Far from burdensome, the process of preparing this
document is a great way to gauge your chapter's performance
to your mission statement. And, of course, your chapter might
win the plaque for your plateau, and take home monetary rewards as well.

Membership
This section doesn't attempt to judge the absolute size of any
chapter, but recognizes appropriate recruiting and retention efforts. How many of your enrolled members attend weekly meetings? If its a meager proportion, you should be talking to inactive
members to assess the reasons for their absence. Any new members are recognized in this section. Lastly, but very important, the
Youth Outreach function is covered here. If your chapter has a
YMIH vice president or chairman, he will have this information.
Activities
Formal shows and performances get recognition here, both
for the chorus and the chapter quartets. Yes, this means you
need to talk to your quartets, and see what they have been up to;
you might be surprised. If the chorus, chapter quartets and VLQ's
are participating in district contests, that's a healthy thing, and lots
of CARA points are available. Community service and Harmony
Foundation contributions round out the Activities section.
Leadership
This section recognizes men
who seek out training as chapter
officers (at COTS) or who fill leadership assignments beyond the
chapter level. Chapter Counselors,
certified judges and district or international officers will contribute to
the CARA point totals here.
Music Education
Of course, all chapters have music at their soul. This section
of the CARA report recognizes attendance at Rocky Mountain
Harmony College, Harmony University and Directors College. If you bring in a chorus coach for a significant session,
there are CARA point to be tallied. The idea is continuous improvement in the music programs of the chapter.

HAVE YOU REGISTERED FOR THE
SPRING CONVENTION IN OGDEN, UTAH?

WHY NOT?
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Music and Performance VP

We Get E-Mail

Dr. Dan Clark
Steve,

Are You Using
the SOP Program?
In a perfect Barbershop world, all quartets and choruses
would have a mechanism and the tools to evaluate and monitor
the quality of their public performances, thus giving them a
means to improve those performances to a level which will
achieve a standing ovation. The preceding is a paraphrase of our
Society's opening discussion of the useful tool we call the Standing Ovation Program - the SOP.
Many choruses and quartets don’t have access to “outside”
people in their audience who would be willing to come to their
show, look and listen, take a few notes, and then sit down with
the music leadership and/or quartets shortly after the final curtain
to discuss the strong and weak points of what went on during the
performance. The SOP is designed to do exactly that. The late
great Lloyd Steinkamp, along with some other stalwarts of the
Barbershop world, came up with the SOP several years ago in an
effort to help us all give better and better public performances.
For those who have taken advantage of the SOP program, it has
been a very useful tool. We haven’t had lots of activity in the
SOP in Rocky Mountain District, in part because of our wide geographic range, and we need to make this more available to all of
you.
Here’s how it works: we have a list of RMD members who
have taken the modest training to become SOP evaluators.
These men are scattered across the district, and try to respond to
any chorus/quartet request to attend a public performance to go
through the evaluation and consultation with the performers as
soon after the show as possible. No service fee is charged to the
chorus making the request. We ask that the chorus supply the
SOP reviewer with a complimentary ticket to the show, expense
money when needed — mileage, meal, overnight if necessary —
and there you have it.
Hopefully, within an hour or so after the show, afterglow, etc,
the music team (or the whole chorus if desired) sits down in a
private spot away from other guests, and the SOP guy goes
through his notes with the performers, pointing out things which
may have been exceptionally good, things which might be improved, song selection, script, anything which affects the success
of the show. This entire process is STRICTLY PRIVATE, between the SOP evaluator and the singers only. No performance
data is shared with the district or with the International committee.

The website for Bookcliff Chorus is bookcliffchorus.net. It is
listed as www.bookcliffchorus.org in the VE. Also, our new email address is: Harmony@bookcliffchorus.net
Thanks, Paul Didier
Hi Steve,
Congratulations on another outstanding edition of the VE
magazine. One correction, please: the meeting place of the
Saltaires chorus is:
Belvedere LDS Ward Building,
607 E. Downington Ave. (1820 South),
Salt Lake City, UT 84105
Thanks, Gordon Springer
Howdy, Steve!
I was just unpacking a box full of papers from my move to a
new house when I saw the Jan/Feb RMD VE with the district
directory in it. I checked your info for the Wyomingaires and
realized, belatedly, that y'all need some long-overdue updates.
Our president is still Jerry Rowe, but his email address has
changed; it's now growe@millect.com. Our director John
Vance passed away in 2005, and for want of a real director I
was "volunteered" to take up the baton (I'll be begging for
scholarship money to director's college next February if I haven't found a replacement!)
You can reach me at this address,
wyomingaires@steigerfamily.com
The meeting info you have is still correct
1st Congregational Church on Forest Drive,
Mondays at 7:30 pm. Our website, such as it is
(hint: it still lists John as the director) is
harmonize.com/wyominaires
Peter B. Steiger,
Director,
Cheyenne chapter S-078
Cheyenne, Wyoming

I am now seeking out more men in RMD who have enough
experience and interest to become SOP evaluators so that we
can more readily supply any chorus in every corner of this great
district with an evaluation for your next public performance. My
goal is to have at least two or three SOP men within 100 miles of
every chorus who could attend your next show, and give you
your Standing Ovation evaluation.
RMD does not have an official SOP Coordinator yet, so I will
be doing that until a Coordinator is signed up. The procedure
now is as follows: Send me your show dates ASAP. Contact me,
email or phone, when you are ready to plan your SOP. I may be
calling you to remind you of this excellent tool. Some of the International Top 10 Choruses have used this method of improvement, and they have all benefited from it. Your chorus can be the
next one to enjoy the SOP.
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RMD Events VP

Another Blast from the Past

Len Siler
l.siler@comcast.net
We are ramping up for our Spring Convention in Ogden, Utah on
April 27-28. Right now we have eight quartets registered and they are
still coming in. It is shaping up to be a great contest weekend. If you haven’t registered,
please do so as soon as possible. The convention will be held at the Peery’s Egyptian
Theatre in Ogden with the Hampton Inn & Suites as the headquarters hotel right next
door. All of the information is on the RMD website at www.RMDsing.org.

Pepsi Center

The next big event will be the Denver International Convention being held July 1-8. After the
fine attendance at the Salt Lake City International,
this will be another chance to show off the Rocky
Mountain District by hosting the Denver International. The registrations are ahead of past conventions and we are all looking forward to a grand
time. The venue is the Pepsi Center, considered to
be one of the best venues for a convention. Get
your registrations and hotel reservations NOW!

Start thinking about our RMD Fall Convention to be held in Albuquerque, New
Mexico on September 28-29. It will be held at the SMG - Convention Center, KIVA
Auditorium, with the Doubletree Hotel as the headquarters hotel, right next door. The
information will be on the RMD website shortly so make your plans now. Invitations
have gone out to all the chapters for their choruses to compete for a place in the Nashville International Convention on June 30 - July 6.
One note on the registrations for the Fall Convention. The registration fees have
been raised to $70.00 (a $15.00 rise) for the adult all-event registration. The reason
is to cover the ever-mounting costs of producing a convention. However, we have renegotiated all of the hotel contracts and the result was a reduction of $10.00 per room.
This will mean a cost savings to each registrant over the two-day weekend when coupled with the rise in registration fees. We are also negotiating all of our future hotel contracts to reduce the room cost to offset the rise in registration fees. We are continually
keeping the financial health of each of our chapter members in mind while we are striving to put on a great convention for our district.

“KINGS OF THE ROAD”
Denver Tech chapter

RMD Champions — 1990
Tenor Jerry Lentz, lead Ryan Wilson,
bass Cliff Pape, baritone Dennis Cook

VE Correction
The Grand Junction
Barbershopper of
the Year is Roger
McClelland,
not
David as was reported in the last VE
issue (pg. 29). Sorry,
guys! What was I thinking? He doesn’t
even look like a David!

In Fond Memory of John LeGault
Montrose, Colorado — March 13, 2007
We got the news on March 13 that Big John LeGault joined the celestial barbershop chorus about 2:30 that afternoon after a
long battle with Big C. Most of you will remember BJ because he dominated every room he entered, measuring somewhere about
6 feet, 10 inches tall, or 5 feet, 22 inches as he always answered the question, “How tall are you?” No need to accuse him of exaggerating his size, he was TALL and BIG, weighing in somewhere over 300 pounds. Some may also remember BJ as being as gruff
as he was tall, often giving the impression that his size would intimidate all of us ... and he was generally right. But he was a gentle
as a lamb and as nice as could be. You just had to stare UP at him until he smiled. Then he was just a redheaded, red-bearded, giant teddy bear.
Big John served the Black Canyon Barbershop Chorus, Montrose Chapter, as President during some very tumulus times, leading us through battles with RMD without any major casualties. He was voted as our Barbershopper of the Year for his service. He
loved to sing bass and be a part of our fine organization even though we made him stand in the back row because no one could see
around him. Can you imagine big John on the highest riser? Before he moved to Montrose, BJ retired as a Master Sergeant from
the Air Force, a fact he never let us forget. And, just when you thought you had him figured out, he showed up in a skirt, plaid for
sure, but still a skirt. We will miss big John. He has left a big hole in our chorus, and our meetings will never be the same without
him. Bless you big John. Thanks for being a BIG part of our chapter. Rest in peace and sing your booming bass with the barbershop chorus in the sky. Thanks for the memories.
Bill Sutton, williesut@aol.com
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Story published at magicvalley.com on Sunday, Feb. 11, 2007
MEAGAN THOMPSON/Times-News

Members of several Magic Valley choral groups, including the
Magichords and a group from Burley, belt out the national anthem Saturday night in the 100-man choir before the College of
Southern Idaho men's basketball game in Twin Falls.

100-man chorus silences college
basketball audience
By Jami Whited, Times-News correspondent

Hey, do you suppose they’re singing an uptune? Nope,
it’s pretty obvious that the SOUND OF THE ROCKIES
is getting READY for Int’l competition this summer.

Good luck! Take no prisoners!
Rocky Mountain District

Mission Statement

The Rocky Mountain District is to be an ever-growing association of SPEBSQSA chapters located within the geographical
boundaries of the District. It is the mission of the RMD to lead and
support the efforts of local chapters in contributing to the vision of
our Society.
The Society’s Vision Statement reads “The Society is to be an
ever-growing fraternity of barbershop-style singers, leading the
cause of encouraging vocal music in our schools and communities.”
The RMD’s means of working towards this vision is to provide leadership and structure in the following areas:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Increasing membership through member services at the
local and district level.
Educating and encouraging our members in both quartet
and chorus performances in the barbershop style.
Training, supporting, and coaching leaders in our local
chapters.
Supporting and developing youth outreach on a local and
district level.
Developing chorus directors at the chapter level through
local and district workshops.
Providing district publications and historical records as well
as supporting and educating chapters in communications
and public relations.
Providing ongoing district events such as conventions,
contests, festivals, etc.
Providing contests for quartets, choruses, and other ensembles to determine district champions and International
contest qualifiers.
Supporting and educating chapters on developing district
financial resources and in the use of good financial practices.
Administering district charitable and community service
initiatives and supporting and educating chapters in their
charitable efforts.
Creating, administering, and coordinating district organizational structures and processes to accomplish the District’s
goals.

TWIN FALLS - Their goal was to be the largest barbershop chorus to sing the national anthem in four-part harmony at a College of Southern Idaho basketball game. Chuck Lehrman and
fellow Magichords members met that goal Saturday night with a
100-man chorus that began with booming voices and ended
with a standing ovation. "The enthusiasm has been very high,"
Lehrman said earlier in the day, "The guys that have come in
have had a great time."
Singing the a cappella version of the anthem in lead, tenor, baritone and bass certainly caught the ears of many as the gymnasium was silent for the song. As the men lined up on the gymnasium floor, audience members removed their hats and placed
hands to their hearts as the group began. "Our goal was to sing
the national anthem very well in front of an indoor basketball
crowd and to have the largest chorus that's ever done this,"
Lehrman said.
Singers were asked to devote two evenings of one hour each to
practice, but some came to rehearsals three or four times. Members of the Burley — Rupert Barbershop Quartet said they
would even participate in the event. Lehrman sent out letters to
high school choral teachers throughout the Magic Valley, other
youth music programs and to area church choirs. Advertising
helped and so did having 35 Magichords members spreading
the word. "I think it's wonderful and we've had such a great response from the community," said Magichords singer Fred
Burkhalter of Jerome.
Burt Huish, a Twin Falls resident who has sung the national
anthem at Major League Baseball parks around the country,
organized the Magichords more than 40 years ago. Some good
singers came out to help Saturday night, he said. Said Burkhalter: "I think it's going to make the public aware that the
Magichords are still existing and our type of harmony is different."
The Magichords are hoping the event will spark other singers
who might want to join the group. "We now have a database of
men who like to sing and we hope that this can also turn into a
recruiting tool," Lehrman said. To contact Jami, e-mail her at
jwhited@cableone.net.
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RMD VP Member Services

Dr. Tony Pranaitis

RMD Welcomes 16
New Members in First
Quarter of 2007
The newest members of the Rocky Mountain District are:
Bruce Winters Alan Hansen Will Hurley John Rotola
Tom Whitfield Roger Shaw Gerald Tallmon
Einer Pederson Richard Hill Milton Taylor
Harvey Conard John Elving, Jr. James Witt
Ronald Achilles Nicholas Pond Holmes Bassette

Spring Prelims Coming
Up April 27-28
By Dr. Tony Pranaitis
TonyChiro@juno.com
Excerpted from RMD Weekly

We’ll all be in Ogden, Utah as our District’s best quartets
“put it all on the line” in an attempt to qualify for International.
Here’s the line-up:

Welcome gentlemen! As you discover the fun and the
friendships and the joy of singing close harmony, be sure to
think of other friends who might enjoy this discovery with you!

Black Hills Blend — Mt. Rushmore
First Light — Albuqerque
Ignition! — Denver Mile High
NeXus — Denver Mile High
Rocky Mountain High — Rexburg
SoundScape — Pocatello
Steppin' Out — Wasatch Front
Storm Front — Denver Mile High
The Summit — Bernalillo County
Time Out — Wasatch Front
Uinta Barbershop — Salt Lake City

There have been a total of 535 new men who joined our
Society in the first quarter of 2007. How are we doing as a
District? The RMD constitutes approximately 1/27th of the
total Society membership. Had we brought in 20 new members thus far, we'd be "on par" for our share of 535.
So how do we get those "other four members?" No need
to stop at four...how about another 40? There are many ways
to consider the best "prospects." Of course they should enjoy
singing, and they should enjoy the friendships and the fun
that barbershop brings into our lives and to those who enjoy
listening to our art form.

And we have two Collegiate Quartet entries:

When considering "prospects" you can divide everyone
into two categories: people you know, and people you don't
know. In this instance, we'll focus on "people you don't know."
Everyone who moves into your town from a "far-away
place" (let's say over 100 miles away) will be building brand
new friendships/relationships. They are looking for "places to
join" where they can do things they enjoy. Of course, some
will be singers and some will not. But how do you find them?
Your area "Welcome Wagon" does just that (and will do "the
work" for you for a small fee). Or you can purchase the database over the internet. Or you can work with some realtors in
your town.
There are people you don't know who have lived in your
town since their childhood, and some are singers while some
are not. How do you find the singers? Visit your local high
school, and check out the yearbook archives. Look up the
choir or glee club or other singing ensemble...write down the
names of the guys who were singers in high school, and look
them up (use the internet, use your phone directory). Call
them, or send them an invitation to guest night.
As your chapter "closes the book" on another spring
show, this is an ideal time to engage in a membership drive.
Let the new members get in on the "ground floor" as you refocus your chorus repertoire. Chapter Membership VP's...do
you have a plan?
The "100% Club" already has one new member in 2007
(in the Dixie District). There are five guys (in various Districts)
who are "knocking on the door" with four Men of Note so far
this year. There are lots of people "you don't know" who
would love to sing barbershop...if you can find them and invite them. Now you have a couple ideas.

Make It Happen (BYU)
Versatile (Aurora Central HS)
And we have one small chorus and one VLQ entered (so
far):

Pocatello (Small Chorus)
The Beehive Boys (VLQ) — Salt Lake City
If your quartet, chorus or VLQ is planning to compete and
hasn’t filled out an entry form, let John Coffin, RMD VP C&J
know and go to the members only site:
https://secure.spebsqsa.org/members/login.asp
then select: Contest Entry (CJ-20) and complete the form. All
competitors need to be entered in the contest by this Friday
when John will conduct the draw for order of appearance.

Internet Audio/Video Techs Needed

For COTS Classes
The RMD is exploring the possibility of having COTS
classes in each of our three major metro areas this fall: Albuquerque, Denver, and Salt Lake City. We’ll be using “local talent” as faculty; in cases where we have experts in remote areas of the District, we’re considering bringing them to the classroom via internet technology. If you know ANYONE in your
chapter who is skilled at such technological wizardry, please
reply with their name. Let’s see if we can “get connected” and
bring our best instructors to the classroom at minimal cost.
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Save your life – barbershop!
Singing makes you feel good and might be the key to physical and mental health
Contributed by Dave Miller, Pacific Coast Harmony, Lajolla Chapter
Have you ever wondered why Barbershoppers so often are acute, alive and active at well into their 80’s and beyond? Well according to
author and professor Paul Nussbaum, we might just do many of the things that lead to good mental health! Look at his check list and
see how your Barbershopping lifestyle measures up!
1. Maintain a purpose in your life
2. Form and maintain strong relationships with family, friends and social networks
3. Find your own brand of spirituality
and spend time each day meditating or
praying (at least, recognize that the universe doesn’t revolve around you?)
4. Keep a healthy weight and make
sure to include antioxidants in your diet.
5. Maintain financial security and generally reduce stress
6. Be social, have a good time and slow
down
7. Participate in some kind of daily exercise, walking is especially beneficial
8. Participate in new and complex
learning (like learning music and lyrics
and performing your part?)
9. Get regular physical exams
10. Don’t smoke

He encourages people to engage in
new and complex activities on a daily
basis. Doing this likely helps the brain
form new connections and recent research suggests that these new connections improve psychological performance.
Nussbaum add that people need to push
themselves to step outside of what they
are already good at and learn and challenge themselves throughout their lives.
He says you should strive towards
mental health by treating your brain the
same way you should treat your heart,
that is make the lifestyle choices that will
affect your brains performance over the
long run.

Sounds like another good reason to
invite someone to sing with your chapter?
On a personal note, of all the Barbershoppers I have known that have passed
away over the last three decades, not one
of the guys that were actively singing
suffered from Alzheimer’s before some
other part of their health eventually failed
them. A coincidence?
Learn more at
alz.org/maintainyourbrain/overview.asp

Adapted from the Alzheimer’s website

Harmony Foundation report

Dr. Tony Pranaitis
A teacher in one of the “rougher” high
schools was intrigued by our Youth Outreach efforts, and asked for a quartet visit to
her classroom. We had a good visit with a
receptive audience in her classroom, but no
quartets formed to enter the contest, and nobody signed up for
Summer Harmony Camp. The teacher persisted in encouraging
the kids to get involved, and two years later about a dozen
guys came to DenverBarberFest and sang in a festival chorus
with about 150 other guys.
Of those dozen, “the light went on” for four seniors and
they formed a quartet. They researched the Barbershop Harmony Society and got CD’s of top quartets and started learning
to sing. Their teacher told me they were “having a blast” with
this, and looking forward to our quartet clinic and contest.
They won the contest, began visiting chapter meetings and
chapter shows, and now they are entering the District Collegiate contest. They will attend Summer Harmony Camp and
will be featured on the show. They all plan to attend the same
college in Denver and will continue to sing together. I hope
you get to hear Versatile in Ogden; meet these fine young men
and sing a tag with them. You’ll see the future of barbershop
in their eyes.

This phenomenon is happening all over the country, even
the world. Our current collegiate champs are from New Zealand, and do THEY have a story to tell! All of this is happening because of the Harmony Foundation, and MORE will happen when YOU add to “The Power of Everyone.”
A famous saying paraphrased: “The only thing necessary
for evil to triumph is for good people to do nothing.” The only
thing necessary to silence the Youth movement in barbershop
is for everyone to stop donating to Harmony Foundation.
When that dries up, the singing will eventually stop. You,
along with everyone else, have the power to bring vitality to
barbershop, OR to silence this art form by doing nothing to
preserve it until the current generations pass on.
Good things are happening, GREATER things CAN
happen, but only when the
“Power of Everyone” is activated for growth and outreach. What does it cost?
Start out at $5.00 per month
(automated debit, if you like)
or more if you can afford
it...but no one can afford
NOT to give (or “evil/silence” will triumph).

Visit www.HarmonyFoundation.org
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There’s a discussion going on right now by the PROBE yahoo
group about chapters establishing viable contacts with their local
colleges. Here’s a classic response from Denver Mile High
editor Jim Jensen.
On 3/28/07, lynnsgrubb@aol.com wrote:
PROBE Members,
My chapter is exploring relationship possibilities with the
local community college. One approach might be to turn our
weekly chapter meeting into an accredited class at the college,
which students could take for credit and rest of us could just
audit. There is precedent with other local community choruses.
The hitch is that the course credits would have to be transferable to a state university, which means it would have to be approved by the powers that be. So, I am looking for ammunition.
Does anyone know of a chapter with any kind of relationship
with a public college or university? Or any “Barbershop Harmony” courses at similar institutions?
BYU Idaho, Phil Ricks, YIH VP, ricksco9@msn.com — editor

I know there are some colleges that seem to generate Barbershoppers (Bowling Green?) but I don't know why that may be
so.
PROBE President Lowell Shank may have something to do
with that since Lowell has been on the BGSU faculty for many
years — editor

Actually, I could use any information that would help convince an administrator that a “Barbershop Harmony Course” is a
good idea and a worthwhile academic endeavor. I figure that
since PROBE members are creative PR people, maybe this idea
could get you to think outside the box and provide some useful
ideas!
Lynn S. Grubb, VP Development,
High Mountain Chordsmen, Prescott, Arizona
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We have one of the greatest Directors
in our barbershop harmony singing society - Darin Drown, director of the Denver Mile High Chapter's Sound of the
Rockies. He’s a high school vocal music
director and has been nominated at
least twice for “Teacher of the Year” in
Colorado.
Darin grew up listening to Barbershop Harmony - his
dad, Gary, has been in a comedy quartet for more than 30
years - maybe more. Darin sang in a college quartet that
came in second in the annual college quartet contest. And
Darin plays a number of musical instruments and his quartet,
Storm Front, tenth best in the world, perform several numbers that include brass instruments.
Storm Front features three trumpets and a baritone on
Buglers Holiday; it’s awesome! — editor

D.D. (as we like to call him) is a multi-talented man - but
teaching is his forte. And he does it with style, humor and
quickness. What other guys would take to teach something
in 20 minutes, D.D. does it in five.
The point I’m trying to make is this: Darin has won 25
men of notes for his recruiting - many of them high school
students. If YOU get a chance to hire a vocal music teacher
as your director, by all means, take it! Thanks for listening.
Jim Jensen, ed., Mile High Hi-Lites weekly bulletin,
Denver Mile High Chapter

2006 Rocky Mountain District Champions
Ya gotta have a little. . . .

Become an Ambassador of Song

Ambassadors of Song
We believe the world is a
better place when there is singing. Singing brings enjoyment for
a lifetime, both to the singer and
the listener. You can do a whole
lot of good for only a few dollars
a month. Sponsor someone to
Harmony Camp with a gift of $50.00. Singing can start young
people in a lifetime hobby that will give them and others more
than they could ever imagine. It can be difficult to find words
that describe the truly special times in our lives and the special people in our lives.

Adam Reimnitz, tenor
Scoot Delude, lead
Doug Kastman, baritone
Chris Richards, bass

Yes! I want to make more voices heard today as an Ambassador of Song. Want to mail a donation?

Harmony Foundation
225 W. Washington Street, Suite 2330
Chicago, IL 60606
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Saltaires Chorus Director

Darrell Berry
Darrell joined the Barbershop Harmony Society in 1996. He has sung in
many musical groups and been active
in musical theater.
Dr. Darrell R. Berry is a 1989 graduate
of Oregon State University. He is
owner and manager of the Timpanogos Animal Hospital
and the American Fork Pet Clinic.
Dr. Berry and his wife Katherine are the proud parents of
five children. He has loved music throughout his life and
his musical background includes many different musical
styles. He discovered Barbershop Harmony in 1996 and
previously directed the Utah Valley Skyline Barbershop
Chorus. He also loves the outdoors, especially snow skiing.

NIGHTLIFE

I found a few usable photos on the Saltaires website
since they don’t publish a bulletin. Their upcoming
show headlines NeXus from Denver, Colorado, and
ably backed up by local quartets Time Out and
Steppin’ Out. Coupled with the always entertaining (as
well as awesome) Saltaires, it should be
one heck of a show.

STEPPING OUT
PDF created with pdfFactory trial version www.pdffactory.com
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Our friends down in the Bernallilo County chapter have been quiet lately. Every year, they hold a very
successful Youth Music Festival in June. This year, the camp will be held June 13-16. Photo above shows the
2006 Harmony Camp in full swing — taken from the DCC website — thanks, guys!
The Duke City Chorus of the Barbershop Harmony Society is
pleased to host the Sixth Annual New Mexico Youth Harmony
Camp for high school students in June 2007. The purpose is to:

•
•
•
•

Expose young singers to the joy and fulfillment of barbershop harmony;
Perpetuate vocal music among high school youth;
Provide the students an educational and performance opportunity;
Give high school students the opportunity to explore harmony with their peers

New Mexico Tech campus, Socorro, NM

June 13-16, 2007
For students who have completed
8th through 12th grade
The registration fee, which includes music, learning CDs, instruction, and all meals and lodging, is based on the postmark date of
the application, according to the following:
$125 — postmarked before June 1
$150 — postmarked June 1 or after
Cancellations prior to June 1 receive a $100 refund.
No refund is possible after June 1
Our policy is to attempt to make the camp affordable for all
students. Several partial and full sponsorships are available for
students who otherwise would not be able to attend for financial
reasons. Please Contact the Camp Director if you need a sponsorship or if you or someone you know would be willing to sponsor a student.
The experience of Harmony Camp will benefit not only the
participants, but also choral teachers who may attend as counselors, receiving additional instruction in our four-part a capella harmony style. Experience has shown that the youth attending Harmony Camp take back to their schools an enthusiasm for music
that is contagious, and thus entire high school music programs
profit tremendously.

How can I find out more details? If you have any questions,
please go to our web page (http://www.dukecitychorus.com)
or contact the Camp Director via either email
(NMYHC@dukecitychorus.com) or phone — 505 892-8048.
Registration packets containing music learning tapes,
directions, schedule, etc. will be sent out starting May 1st.

“The Youth Harmony Camp has been such a great experience for
several of my choir members. My students gained invaluable skills in
vocal technique, barbershop style and ear training. It was also a great
opportunity for students from different schools around the state to make
music together in a non-competitive setting.” Ms. Andes
“My students have attended this camp and have raved about its success. They gain so much from its organization, the quality directors and
camp counselors, and most importantly its commitment to music education. Every student I have had attend the camp always comes to the next
school year a better musician and vocalist. They teach wonderful vocal
technique.” Mr. Larson
Frequently Asked Questions
Is this a day camp? No, students will stay on the New Mexico Tech campus,
under the supervision of counselors, from Wednesday afternoon through Saturday afternoon. The registration fee includes three nights lodging in the college
dorms and nine meals on campus.
A camp like this typically costs $200 or more. Why is the fee only $125? We are
committed to train the younger generation in this truly American art form through
avenues such as our Youth Harmony Camp. To allow the widest participation
from students, we solicit donations that subsidize over half the cost for each student, making it a very affordable experience. We especially want to acknowledge
the significant financial contributions of the Barbershop Harmony Society’s Harmony Foundation, the Sweet Adelines International Young Singers Foundation,
and of Sandia National Laboratories/Lockheed Martin.

Comments from previous students/teachers:
• It is the best camp I have ever been to. I learned lots of singing techniques, and made many lifelong friends.

•
•
•
•

We all learn valuable vocal techniques and meet people with
the same passion for music.
It is a great way to meet new people with a common interest, a truly American art form.
It is a great experience. Everyone should be exposed to
such talent and the joy of harmonizing.
It opens your eyes to a whole new world in music.
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Mountain Talk
Steve Jackson, editor sjjbullead@comcast.net
Denver, Colorado
Submitted by Tony Pranaitis, co-show chairman
The Denver MountainAires held their Irish show March 17 at Mountain Vista High
School in Highlands Ranch. Chorus sang great, chapter quartets did a marvelous job,
and our guest talent stole the show. The high school quartet contest winners sang, Versatile from Aurora Central and Lobster Bisque from Heritage and Grandview High.

Rocky Mountain District
2007 Spring Convention
April 27-29, 2007

The high school presented their premier choir, the Goldtones, at both shows under
direction of Schehera McKasson and Rob Wright. The Wick School of Irish Dance had
to seen to be believed. Who can you follow up Irish step dancers cute as a button and
dancing up a storm with? Well, how about our headliners Bonus Track, Region 8 champions from the Skyline chapter? And reports said they sang and sang and sang — wow!
And on top of all that, we cleared over $2,500.00 and put a smile on director John Fenner’s face.
The only down note was the absence of show chairman Steve
Jackson as he spent the day in the emergency room taking care
of a minor breathing problem. Quartet Joyful Noise recruited
hard-working Bunny Klinger (wife of bass Al Klinger) to sing
tenor. She stepped in and did a great job singing with David
Zoetewey, Al, and myself — thanks, Bunny!). So, we took the chorus to visit the High Country chapter the following Tuesday. We
invaded their hall about 9:30 and Steve presented Bunny with our
thanks and a certificate of appreciation — good idea, Steve! Had a nice response from
the ladies, too!
The following Tuesday, Steve presented the February BOTM to President Dick Cable and a special award to hard-working Woody Woodward. Woody was our stage
manager and curtain puller who perservered in spite of the glitches that pop up with any
successful show. Then co-awards chairman Greg Calhoun awarded a very surprised
Steve Jackson with the March Barbershopper of the Month. This was actually pretty
funny because Steve always makes all the awards and has been doing this on and off
since 1999 (his first year as chapter president) — well deserved! You should have seen
the look on his face — priceless!
Member Mike Rogers was working in
Reno when he suffered a major heart attack last month. He’s still in Reno, but
slowly recovering. Director John Fenner
had a contact in the Reno and he prevailed
upon quartet Barbershop Express to sing
for Mike. They’ve made two appearances
so far — they’re our hero’s!

Barbershop Express — Reno, Nevada
Tenor Tony Kruk, Lead Chris Sciarrotta
Baritone Ralph Quosig, Bass Norm Howard

The boys of Versatile are interested in
joining our chapter. Ever since the show,
they’ve been at our chapter meetings singing and grinning. The chorus may be cutting a CD later in the year — stay tuned!
2008 Show Chairman Greg Calhoun was
heard to say recently, “This is loony tunes,
how did I get myself into this?” Hey, could
be a show theme there.

Other summer activities includes presenting two Harmony showcases June 26 and
29, planning our annual chapter picnic, which is always a lot of fun, and making our presence felt at the annual Chautauqua Picnic and show July 28th in Boulder.
But, over the week of the Fourth of July, instead of eating hotdogs and shooting off
fireworks, we’ll be downtown helping to host the 69th annual International Barbershop
Harmony Convention. We’re so excited it’s finally made it to Denver. Lots of guys have
already volunteered to assist. Even our ladies are getting involved. Hold on to your hats,
it’s going to be quite a ride! The Adams Mark hotel and the Pepsi Center are the two
hubs of activity. Best wishes to our brothers Sound of the Rockies as they compete for
the GOLD MEDALS as the best chorus in the world (2007). YOU CAN DO IT! Wouldn’t
that be a thrill on our own turf — is that thunder I hear? Could it be the sound of the
Rockies?
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PANEL OF JUDGES
Contest Administrator
Chuck Harner
Vienna, VA
MAD

Chuck Hunter
Sunnyvale, CA
FWD

Singing
Jim DeBusman
Kenosha, WI
LOL

Russ Young
Mesa, AZ
FWD

Music
David Rubin
Chad Guyton
Bedford Heights, OH Cleveland, TN
JAD
DIX

Presentation
Steve Plumb
West Shokan, NY
NED

Dick Treptow
Indianapolis, IN
CAR
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Thanks to John Elving, editor
March 2007 Voice of Rushmore

Deadline is July 25th for the printed July/Aug VE
Deadline is August 25th for the Sept/Oct VE
Deadline is October 25th for the Nov/Dec VE
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The Society’s motto is practiced at its best at the annual
convention. We’ve created several venues for you to join in
the singing. Here are just a few samples of where your voice
is needed: NEW!

The Red, White and Blue
“Tag-In Quartet”
At the 2007 Denver
Int’l Convention there
will be three colordesignated Red, White
& Blue Tag-In Quartets
roaming various designated convention areas
according to announced
schedules and locations.
Each Tag-In Quartet will
present three different,
specified songs that it will sing with conventioneer guests.
Each quartet will carry a notebook with its three songs arrangements that the “Tag-In” guest can read from if necessary to refresh a bit before singing to qualify. Each quartet will
also carry “song cards” specific for only its own three songs.
When a conventioneer guest sings a song reasonably
proficiently from memory (“satisfactory”, not “perfect”) as adjudged by the Tag-In Quartet’s displaced member, the quartet
will “sign-off” on the song card for that specific song. Each
conventioneer guest will keep his/her own “song card” so it’s
handy if he/she returns to qualify on another song with that
same color Tag-In Quartet. When all three quartet-specific
songs for a quartet are “signed off”, the quartet will keep the
guests “song card” and deposit it into a drawing for the Three
Grand Prizes:
Video I-pod

Flat Panel HDTV

Blue Ray DVD Player

A volunteer guest singer may qualify with any one, two or all
three of the Tag-In Quartets, thereby increasing his/her
chances to win one of the Three Grand Prizes. A singer can
only win once in the Three Grand Prizes drawings.

Red
I’m Sittin’ On Top Of The
World
Seventy-Six Trombones
Lazy River
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Canyon Chords
Bill Sutton, editor,
williesut@aol.com
Montrose, Colo.
Montrose barbershoppers are staying busy, according to the
pages of the Canyon Chords, ably edited by long-time editor
Bill Sutton. They are scrambling to polish their show tunes for
their annual show May 19. It will be held at the Montrose Pavilion. Girls, Girls, Girls is their show theme, hmm, do you think
they’re referring to the fairer sex? The Summit from Bernalillo
County will be their headliners. Afterglow location will be in the
basement of the Chinese restaurant at the Red Arow Motel.
Speaking of the Summit, the Black Canyon chorus will be
rooting for their “heroes” when the Summit goes head to head
with the other top quartets in the District at the Prelims in
Ogden, Utah on April 27-28.
On Saturday, May 5th, around noon at the Montrose downtown gazebo stage, our boys will present a 30 minute show for
the community. It will be the perfect spot to hand out show posters, hang up signs, talk up the show,
and hopefully, sell tickets. Better get
their money before you sing, guys.
Actually Montrose has quite a reputation for being an excellent singing
small chorus.
On Thursday, May 17, at the Magic Circle Theater, the chapter will hold a wake “to thank the departed Glenn Simpson for
all that he did for the chorus and for being our friend. This is in
conjunction with the Magic Circle Players. Maybe we can sing a
song for Glenn.” The chapter also lost big John LeGault in
March (see page 6). They have two registered quartets, BLUE
DENIM and the Silver Haired Daddies. They stay busy, too,
especially during February with all those Singing Valentines
they sell.

(Stock #8627)
Stock #6266)
(Stock # 8822)

White
Coney Island Baby

(Stock #8601)

Lida Rose

(Stock #7688)

This Little Light of Mine, Do
Lord Medley

(Stock #8628)

Blue
Hello Mary Lou

(Stock #8615)

Zip-A-Dee-Doo-Dah

(Stock #7181)

Sincere

(Stock #6270)
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April 1, 2007 — Advocates Victims Assistance
Part of the Grand Chorale will perform briefly at the Advocates fund raiser in Granby at about 6:25 pm. We will be one of
many performers who have volunteered to help this worthy
cause. The ADVOCATES: Victim Assistance Team would like
to invite you to the 15th Annual Taste of Spring! Join us Sunday
April 1st at Winter Park Mountain Lodge, Shadow Mountain
Ballroom from 5:30-9:00 pm, for a evening of wine and beer tasting with appetizers, a
pasta bar, a silent auction, and live music provided by Steve Cormey, Grand Chorale
Quartet, Jeremy Farmer, "Oly," Juicebox, Gary Key and Washboard Annie. Each
attendee receives a commemorative wine glass or beer mug for the tasting. Nonalcoholic beverages are also provided. Tipsy taxi Services provided by Home James.
Tickets are $30.00 per person in advance or $40.00 per person at the door. All proceeds go to the ADVOCATES: Victim Assistance Team to provide victim support
services, information, prevention education and community awareness of domestic
violence and sexual assault. For tickets, information, or to have your business sponsor
a table or donate to the silent auction please call the ADVOCATES office at 7253442.

P.O. Box 4
Jeff Shaw
970-887-3131
smcc@rkymtnhi.com

June 23, 2007
For the Grand Chorale Annual Show, this year we will have the highly rated
quartet NeXus performing on our stage. NeXus singers are all members of the Denver
Mile High Chapter from Denver. Check our webpage for the latest news about the
show. For more information, contact Tom Newton.

February 14, 2007
The Grand Chorale quartets performed at seven local restaurants and about 25
individual locations with singing Valentines. Thanks to those who participated and especially to Tom Newton for organizing and scheduling the performances.

Music Repertoire for Annual Show June 23, 2007
Any Dream Will Do — Cabaret — Hey, Look Me Over — 76 Trombones
Ain’t Misbehavin’ — Java Jive — Nice Work If You Can Get It
Climbin’ Up The Mountain — Deep River — I’ll Fly Away — Armed Forces Medley
Recordings of learning CD’s has been completed and CD's are available. Thanks to
Jim Morris, Jim Griffiths, Roger Shaw, Marian Bricker and Jeff Shaw for taking

Four on the Floor
Harry Canon
970-627-8596
canon@rkymtnhi.com
Many of our Chorus members also sing
in quartets. The quartets often perform
in our shows but they are also available
for stand alone performances. The P.O.
Box 4 quartet has been together for
about 13 years and they are a favorite
wherever they appear. Four on the
Floor is a much newer group that has
been involved in singing valentines and
at some local events. If you are interested in having a quartet perform for a
special event please contact them at the
phone numbers and email addresses
listed.

New MexiChord Awards
District Chorus Champions
1986
1987
1988
1989
1994
1995

New MexiChords
New MexiChords
New MexiChords
New MexiChords
New MexiChords
New MexiChords

International Champions
Lads of Enchantment - 1957
International Medalists
Lads of Enchantment - 1956
Bank Street - 1988, 1989,
1990, 1997, 1998, 1999
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District Quartet Champions
Lads of Enchantment - 1955
Duke City Quartet - 1983
Bank Street - 1984
Reunion Square - 1985
1st Edition - 1987
Route 66 - 1989
Brass Rail - 1998
Distinction - 2000
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Beehive Statesman, Salt Lake City, Utah — Beth Bruce, director
Beehive Statesmen Staying Busy With Many Activities
Updated April 6, 2007
We will NOT rehearse at the UCCC on April 11th. We will rehearse at the 1st Baptist Church,
NE corner of 800 South 1300 East in Salt Lake. Same time. The April GUEST night has been
moved back a week, to April 25th. Invite someone.
April 13 14
May 12
Sat May 19
Sat June 16
Sat July 21
Fri July 27
Sat Aug 4
Mon Aug 6
Sat Aug11
Mon Aug 27
Sat Sept 1
Sat Sept 8
Mon Sept 10
Sat Sept 15
Fri Nov 23
Sat Dec 8
Mon Dec 17
Sat Dec 22
Wed Dec 26

Utah Valley Chapter Show, Pleasant Gr JR HS 7:00 pm Your Choice
Saltaire Spring Show, Gardner Hall, Univ. of Utah 7:30 pm Your choice
Salt Lake Spring Show, Highland High School Matinee, Inter-Glow: 4:00 Evening Show
(2166 South 1700 East,SLC)10:30 am
Flag Day Show, South Towne Center Mall12:00pm1:00 pm
Sat June 30 Taylorsville Days
Pioneer Days, Bountiful 200 W. 400 N.11:00am12:00 pm
Brigham Young Park Sing-0ut6:00 pm7:00 pm
Family Bar-B-Que (The Stoddard Ranch)
Hoopernacle Organ Show, Hooper, Utah 4:00 pm 5:00 pm 6:30 pm Your Choice
UCCC Summer Show 1355 West 3100 South, West Valley City 5:00 pm
Midvale Days (Just Singin’ in the Rain) 3:00 pm
Night at the Museum, Riverton show 6:00 pm
Swiss Days, at Midway Parade Sing-out 9:15 am
Zoo, Arts & Parks Festival, Wagner Hall 6:00
Murray Senior Center
Chorus Retreat Bountiful 11th Ward
Kaysville DUP Christmas Show 200 West Center, Kaysville, 6:00 pm
Christmas Show, Taylorsville HS, 5:00 pm
UCCC Christmas Show. 1355 W 31 S, WVC, 5:30 pm
Temple Square Shows - Assembly Hall: Main & So.Temple, SLC
Installation Banquet ( NO Rehearsal )
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Bookcliff
Barbershop Harmony

Teen Day Camp
Saturday, June 30, 2007
WHERE: Holy Family School ,
H Road & 7th Street
WHEN: Saturday, June 30, 2007
WHAT: 4-part a cappella
Barbershop Music
WHO: 13-18 year old singers

WE WANT YOU!

Grand Junction BOOKCLIFF Chorus

Grand Valley Four

Close Harmony

Br: David Hein Bs: Paul Didier
L: Daryl McGirr T: Robert Morton

T:Carroll Owen L: Olyn Carlson
Bs: Mark Edwards Br: Tim Winegardner

970 242-8643
didier@cheerful.com (Paul)

970 242-1212
crlptow@msn.com (Olyn)

Schedule

Harmony Foundation, is the charitable arm of
the Barbershop Harmony Society. We raise
financial support for the Society's programs.
Current Giving Programs: The President's
Council is an annual giving program.
There are five levels of membership:
Partner $1,000-$2,499
Counselor $2,500-$4,999
Advisor $5,000-$9,999
Director $10,000 -$24,999
Chairman $25,000 or more

Saturday, June 30, 2007
12:00-12:45: Check-In/Warm-up/Music
Run Through
12:55-02:30 : Sectionals
02:30-02:45 : Break
02:45-03:45 : Bring It Together!
03:45-04:35 : Choreography
04:35-05:00 : Run Show w/chorus
05:00-06:00 : Dinner w/chorus
06:00-06:30 : Travel to Avalon Theater
06:30-07:00 : Warm-ups
07:00: PERFORMANCE!
Bring:
*Your music and a water bottle.
*White tops and black bottoms for the
performance at the Avalon on Main
Street and 7th Street.

Come help us celebrate Grand Junction
this summer! Enjoy a day packed with
singing and celebrating. Each performer will receive music, a practice
CD, dinner and a tee-shirt! After a day
of rehearsal, you will perform at the
Avalon Theater for the 125th Anniversary of Grand Junction! Participating in
this celebration will be something you
can tell your children and grandchildren
when Grand Junction celebrates its 150
th and 175th Anniversary! You will be
very proud to participate and we will be
excited to have you there.

The Founder's Club is a planned giving
program. The purpose is to preserve
this special musical tradition.
There are six levels of membership:
Bronze $1,000$1,000-$9,999
Silver $10,000$10,000-$49,999
Gold $50,000$50,000-$99,999
Platinum $100,000$100,000-$499,999
Emerald $500,000$500,000-$999,999
Diamond $1,000,000 or more

Raisha Quinn

Paul Didier

Director

President
Webmaster
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Pictoral Essay — Quartets of the Longmont LONGS PEAK Chapter

Valentines Day in Longmont

NO VACANCY

SENIOR MOMENTS

SOUNDS APPEALING
Doug Norman, Jim McClelland,
James Curts, Jim Cole

Guest Night in Longmont

Senior Champion District Quartet
April, 2003
The Jukebox Swing Barbershop Quartet, organized in June of 2002, is a fun and
entertaining quartet to listen to. The members of this quartet are not new to
“barbershopping” by any means. They have been in numerous other quartets and choruses throughout their many years of singing. In fact, these four men have over 140 years
of barbershop singing experience between them. This is a competitive quartet, winning
the Rocky Mountain District Senior's Quartet Championship in 2003.

Jukebox Swing
RMD 2006 Fall - 7th Place - Quartet!

Chuck Morris, singing lead, is from Longmont and is a dual member of the Longs
Peak and the Sound of the Rockies choruses. Dave Waddell, singing tenor, is from
Longmont and is a member of the Longs Peak Chorus. Don Weinmeister, singing bass,
and Denny Sterk, singing baritone, are from Windsor and are dual members of the Loveland Valentine City and the Longmont Longs Peak Choruses.
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“I Was A Music Man In 2007”
Written by Tony Pranaitis
In 1957, Meredith Willson’s long and successful music career hit its apex with “The Music Man.” SPEBSQSA was
almost 20 years old, and growing in popularity, when this musical made the barbershop quartet a household term.
In 2001, four guys who eventually adopted the name UltraSoniX got together, but were unable to sing on the
Denver MountainAires chapter show because of tenor Mike Rogers’ work travel schedule. However, Mike’s schedule
DID allow us to perform in a community theatre production of “The Music Man” (our first of a few opportunities) and
that remains my most memorable barbershop experience to date. The genius of Meredith Willson (in every facet of
“The Music Man”), the bonding of the quartet together, the singing AND acting, being part of a musical production with
so many integrated parts...all of this gave me a joyful ambition as a performer.
The UltraSoniX have done a lot of fun and creative things in the ensuing years, and hopefully that
will continue. But 2007, the 50th Anniversary of “The Music Man,” became the inspiration for the
Denver Mile High chapter to put on a show called “The Music Men” where virtually ALL of the great
Meredith Willson songs are performed. I couldn't resist the opportunity to learn and perform all those
other great songs, so I asked the Sound of the Rockies if I could sing with them. Most of the arrangements they were using were by Walter Latzko (another “genius” in his own right).
Since I already knew baritone on the quartet songs in the musical, rather than learn new baritone arrangements, I
asked if I could sing bass on those songs. That's when I found out that the chorus needed more basses anyway, so I
volunteered to sing bass on all the songs. That was a fun challenge for me. I’ve sung bass in the quartet on maybe a
half-dozen songs for shows when Damian Berger was not available, but here I was singing bass “24/7” completely restructuring my musical thinking and "vocal personality."
The "Sound of the Rockies" are funfun-loving but also hardhard-working.
Darin expects them to come to rehearsal knowing their words and notes.
Jim Clark (lead in Storm Front ) played the part of Harold Hill with remarkable execution, and wrote a
"condensed" script for the chorus to present the whole story of the show in one hour, which was also a
"stroke of genius." I've always enjoyed the opportunity to sing under the direction of Darin Drown (at Summer Harmony Camp or DenverBarberFest or Chautauqua) but this was my first opportunity to sing
with his own top ten chorus which is stocked with some remarkable musicians, who are just the epitome of
helpfulness and encouragement. The opportunity to sing this wonderful catalog of songs with this great
bunch of singers and fabulous director was another milestone in my barbershop “career." The performance
hall at the Newman Center is spectacular. Both shows were "packed to the gills." The matinee was broadcast live on KEZW radio and on the internet at studio1430.com so we were performing for an audience of
thousands.
The Sound of the Rockies are fun-loving but also hard-working. Darin expects them to come to rehearsal knowing their words and notes. They introduce a song with a teaching quartet, then the chorus sings through it,
then they go to sectionals, then put all the sections together, and they sing it with paper (most come to that rehearsal
already familiar with the song, having already downloaded the printed music and learning tracks) and the following week
they are expected to be off the paper. Darin immediately goes to work on interpretation and musicality.
Choreography is introduced about a month before the performance, and all moves are posted on the chapter website (print and video). The choreography seems to come together during the week before the performance--there's a lot
of bumping into each other up to that point. The "pressure" of show time makes everyone get serious about the choreography during the last week (only two songs, but somewhat demanding, and even "evolves" during the month after it is
introduced, so you are constantly "re-learning" stuff).
George Davidson is a great show producer and makes the show have a seamless flow, especially with the help of
Ryan Wilson as backstage manager. In all, the Sound of the Rockies have this down to a "science" although glitches
can and do occur, but recovery makes them virtually transparent. The bass in O.C. Times (headliner quartet) had
some neck problems and headaches, and asked Chris Richards (bass in Mojo) if there was a chiropractor in the chorus. Between shows Chris found me...so much for my "day off." A few of my fellow Denver MountainAires were in attendance, and maybe more of them heard the broadcast/webcast. It would be interesting to hear their comments from
an audience perspective. These are my comments from a performer's perspective.
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“The Music Men” performances by the Denver Mile High Chapter’s Sound of the Rockies Chorus last Saturday were
wildly welcomed and applauded by two enthusiastic audiences. Here’s the chorus warming up and getting ready to
take the stage on the morning of the shows.
Photo by Jim “Doc” Damon

Chorus puts on “remarkable” show in annual concert!
Two enthusiastic audiences roundly applauded the
efforts of our Denver Mile High chapter’s Sound of the
Rockies in our annual spring shows last Saturday, March
24, at the Denver University’s Newman Center for the Performing Arts. Director Darin Drown said he was pleased
with the efforts of about 110 men on stage. “We had never
attempted a full-blown spectacle such as this,” he said, “I
was very pleased, and so was the audience.”
Darin gave a big thank you to George Davidson,
chapter Music VP, for “all the incredible behind-thescenes work he does for the success of the chapter and
our shows.” D.D. also praised Jim Clark, assistant director, for his “clever cutting/writing and acting which really
helped glue this show together.”

Also thanked were Mike Davidson for his energy and
dedication on choreography; and to Syd Libsack and
Dan Testa for their help in getting the front row ready for
the performance; and finally to musical assistants Chris
Vaughn, Matt Swann and Jim Clark for directing songs
so that Darin Drown could “sit back and sing and leave
the chorus in such capable hands.” And, of course, “to
everyone for really taking the shows on your shoulders;
you all rose to the occasion. I hope you are ready for the
next three months. I
certainly am!” he said.

Cowboy Capitol Chorus, Ogallala, Nebraska

Susan Kelton
Jerry Warfield
Roy Godbolt
Director
President
Webmaster/BE
rkelton@charter.net mdwarf@charter.net roygod@gpcom.net

The Cowboy Capital Chorus began as a dream of Scott Schurman (our first president) who missed having a barbershop
group to sing with when he moved to Ogallala. Our first meeting was held in March 2001, and it's interesting to note that the
majority of the guys who attended that meeting are still singing with the group. In January 2003 we were presented with our
charter from SPEBSQSA and officially became a part of the inter- national organization Our repertoire includes show tunes,
jazz, blues, sacred music, gospel and, of course, "the old songs." Our community services include performances in retirement
and convalescent homes, hospitals, schools, and anywhere that the joys of this American art form can be experienced and encouraged for the benefit of others. We started publishing a ‘BULL’etin in April of "Ought Four"
which evolved into the Boot Hill Gazette; all issues are on file as PDF's or Word document files. Click on the
[BULLETINS] tab on the website menu or just click on the “BULL” — www.harmonize.com/ccc.

The Chapter is to be an ever-growing fraternity of Barbershop style singers who sing for their
own enjoyment and for the entertainment of others, who wish to improve their singing ability,
and who lead the cause of encouraging vocal music in the schools and communities.
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Youth Harmony Festival Held At BYU-Idaho
While cruising around the barbershop websites looking for photo’s for another project I’m doing (building a District bulletin editor
photo page for the April—June PROBEmoter), I stumbled across Realtime’s website, 2005 International champions. I found about
35 photos of their trip to Rexburg last January to headline the BYU-Idaho Youth Barbershop Festival, held annually by the Rexburg chapter and ably steered by Phil Ricks, RMD Youth In Harmony Vice President. There are three pages worth of pictorial editorials. The running commentary on top of each picture is by Realtime. VP Phil Ricks told us that there were 350-375 in the high
school mixed chorus — wow!

BYU-Idaho Student Quartets
3 GOOD HAIRCUTS – Once Upon a Time — Devin, Andy, Andy, Mike
JUST FOR FUN – Beauty and the Beast — Haylee, Katie, Emily, Lindsay
BLUE HOLIDAY – Breakin’ Up is Hard to Do — Erin, Vanessa, Valorie, Ashley
EYE OF THE STORM – Amazing Grace — Perry, Mike, Preston, Andrew
SHIFTY EYES – Flirty Eyes — Melissa, Mindy, Kathy, Jennifer
ROCKIN’ ROBINS – Blue Skies — Britney, Sarah, Kayla, Laurel
DAISY CHAIN – Grandma’s Feather Bed — Shera, Emily, Mary, Marie
MUSICAL STAIRS – Seventy-Six Trombones — Jesse, Lucas, John, David
SLEEPING BEAUTIES “Wakin’ Up is Hard to Do” — Tiffany, Emily, Kimberly, Sarah

Without further ado, Philip Ricks, who
makes the festival really happen

And with a theatrical flair, we have Blue Holiday.
Crowd favorites to be sure.

This was the cool venue for the high school show, Thursday night

First of all, check out the art! Awesome stuff. I
mean I don’t know why there’s a monkey in the
picture, but at least they got Tim’s hairline right….

The Women’s Choir, in all their glory. Truly an amazing sound — if they competed, they would be top 10
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And the men — an awesome ensemble!

Tom and Doug sang a polecat with a couple of the up-and-comers
from the Carousel Chorus. Nice job boys!

This group, I believe, was Just For Fun.

The local barbershop chapter, the Carousel Chorus.
Fine gentlemen all.

“Daisy Chain” — a vaguely gothic and floral name

And the aptly named, “Shifty Eyes.”

Stepping in for regular director John Quick
is Laura Stanton, a student at BYU-Idaho;
look, they’re smiling!
OK, pretend to sing and I’ll take a picture...1, 2, Click, 3.

And working with all those high school and college kids, the clinicians: James Estes of the BHS, and Charla Esser of Rumors quartet.

Mark and Doug sang Loch Lomond (a popular choice)
with these two fine fellows from Pocatello.

And here are the masses of high school kids, all singing barbershop harmony!
Now that should happen in every town.

And now, The Eye Of The Storm. They do seem calm.
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2007 Music Man of Note Program
Earn a Music Man of Note for each new member you recruit and add to your Man of Note collection.
Who do you know that would like to earn a Music Man of Note this year? Of course it is you! Get your
name in that hat now. The earlier you do, the more opportunities you have to have your name drawn! For each
Man of Note, your name is entered into a drawing held monthly for two tickets to a 2008 International Convention, either Midwinter or the Nashville International Convention.
•
•
•

Earn credit(s) toward the 2007 100% Club dues discount program.
Gain Society, District and local publicity
Experience the joy of sharing this hobby with another person.
Contact Charlie Davenport CDavenport@barbershop.org with any questions.

Here’s more pictures from the Youth Festival
We sang a song for the assembled ladies, before the show. Uh…. Wow!
Rexburg is the home of BYU-Idaho, formerly Ricks College.
A town of 25,000 plus another 12,000 students.

Nine quartets were judged (by us) to win the right to
sing on the shows. This first example, Rockin’
Robins. Tweet tweet!

We sang for the guys as well, which was fun but not AS fun.

Back to the quartets, here we have “Three Good
Haircuts,” which was immediately dubbed “Two
Good Haircuts” by the panel of judges.
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Marketing & PR Vice President

Shawn Mondragon

Let’s Talk About Public Relations
The following article is reprinted with permission from the Sweet Adelines Int. website, Marketing/P.R. section.

The Annual PR/Marketing Budget
1. Review your PR and marketing calendar and plan the promotion for each event/project.
2. Research the cost for the materials and services you will require.
3. Present your request for funds with the rationale for each expense and an estimate of the increased revenue and other benefits that
will result from public relations and marketing.
4. Set up your budget in a format that is easy to understand and will allow you to track your financial transactions throughout the year.
5. Be reasonable. Yours is one of many requests for chorus funds. You may have to cancel or scale down some of your plans. Better
still, you may be challenged to find less expensive ways to market the chorus.
The following example illustrates the budgeting process.
Title: Singing Valentines Campaign
Step 1
Plan the promotion for the project, establish strategies.
•

Sell the purpose of the campaign internally (demo quartet in
snappy costumes, stress the fun, emphasize income potential, note appeal of the songs, emphasize how the project
promotes quartetting).

•

Tie your campaign to local/national Valentines Day statistics (research via Internet or at the library); seek publicity in
targeted media, i.e., a newspaper feature, an appearance on
local television, an appearance on radio or PSA about the
campaign. Use paid advertising in targeted media, i.e.,
newspapers and radio.

•

Flier blitz - on cars in commuter lots, house-to-house delivery, health clubs, beauty salons and barbershops, college
bulletin boards and bookstores.

•

Internet, school and corporate e-mail systems

•

Paid advertising in Arts Council and Chamber of Commerce
publications, community theater playbills, etc.

•

In January, offer gratis quartet performances before
women’s clubs, professional organizations, etc.

•

Plan to spread the project over at least two calendar days
(depending on the day on which Feb. 14 falls).

Step 3
Present a request for funds with rationale for expenditures and
an estimate of revenue and other benefits.
Step 4
Set up your budget in a format that is easy to understand.
Step 5
Be reasonable. You may have to find less expensive ways to
market the chorus. If paid advertising is too expensive, consider
low-cost public relations tactics to garner exposure for your project. Perhaps you can interest reporters in doing a feature story.

Step 2
Research costs for material and services:
Please note: The figures listed here may not be realistic for
your area. They are merely examples.
•
•
•
•
•

Newpaper ads - lifestyle section, weekdays = $100 per column inch (2-inches wide by 1-inch)
Radio PSAs - local radio station, provided as a community
service = no charge
Fliers - produced be members with desktop publishing capability = no design charges; printing = $15/1000
Internet/E-mail - chorus resources and contacts = no charge
Trade publications - business card size = $50/insertion
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Voice of Democracy, John Elving, leaderman@earthlink.net
Rapid City, South Dakota
John’s April issue was full of show news, upcoming events, International updates,
humorous tidbits, some good craft articles, and he even got a contribution from former
editor Del Beck who now serves the chapter as Marketing and PR VP. Del wrote an
excellent piece on definitions of marketing versus advertising and public relations.
Good reading. If you’d like to read it, go to their website at shrineofdemocracychorus.com to read all about it. John puts out a colorful bulletin, and it’s well laid out,
too. John was another of our fearless editors that entered this years Bulletin Editor of
the Year contest. Guess we’ll have to wait to see what happens at the Prelims.
There was a good article from the Mile Hi Hi-Lites (Jim Jensen, editor) — RECRUITING TIPS, originally written by Society member Wyman Schmidt (no town or
chapter listed — hmmm, shouldn’t there be a law against that?). Anyway, Wyman has
recruited over 20 new members, and he shares his thoughts — another good piece that
may find its way to my pile of “stuff” for the PROBEmoter (hee, hee)
Secretary David L’Esperance is a steady contributor and his highlighted minutes
make for good reading. That’s usually the best place to find all the news. Chapter
show is April 21st so they’re very focused on getting it right. The chorus is now meeting on Tuesdays AND Thursdays. John puts on his second hat as Music and Performance VP and asks everyone to work on the “notes, words, choreography, interpretation, storytelling — whew! See you all on Tuesday and Thursday. Thursday front
row choreography at 6:30 pm and review for any who need it!” Sounds like they put
all their dancers (and younger members) in the front row. Good idea! But can they
smile and move at the same time?
Suggestion was made to use their show program all year long — the “book of full
year sponsorships” could be given out at all chorus performances — there’s more bang
for your buck! Smart thinking! John is working on funding support to add a Youth in
Harmony day August 16th with clinician Rick Spencer (Society guy) prior to the
Harmony Happenings in the Hills. They’re checking out three possible venues for the
Friday festival — Camp Placerville, Camp Judson, or the Hill City High School. Suggestion was made to boost the marketing for their Singing Valentines program —
they want to double the 60 orders that they delivered this year!
President Pete Anderson continues to cajole and motivate those who need it as he
is the silent force behind the Shrine of Democracy chapter. We stole — uh, borrowed
the three articles about WILD BLUE YONDER along with their picture — see pages
30-31 of this VE — one of John’s best issues to date! Keep ‘em coming! Yowsa!

Welcome To
Nashville CD
From the April 2007 Voice of Democracy
bulletin, John Elving, editor

Here’s a little friendly blurb about the
new Welcome to Nashville CD that’s
now available:
To recognize the Barbershop Harmony Society’s move to the Music City,
some of the best known quartets in the
world have teamed up to record a new
one-of-a-kind compilation CD that will
raise money for the move. “Welcome
Welcome to
Nashville” is a collection of Nashville
“themed” songs, performed by:
Vocal Spectrum
2006 International Champions
Realtime
2005 International Champions
Gotcha
2004 International Champions
Rural Route 4
1986 International Champions
Rounders
OC Times
Tone Henge
Stateline Grocery
Men In Black
Great Nashville Singout
This is the first barbershop compilation ever made entirely from all-new studio recordings, and featuring guest appearances from some famous Nashville
celebrities:
Richard Sterban from the Oak Ridge
Boys, singing “Daddy Sang Bass” with
Vocal Spectrum
The Jordanaires (of Elvis fame)
singing “Are You Lonesome Tonight” with
Rounders
Nor only is this CD a great buy for
Barbershop fans of all ages, but a portion
of the proceeds from all sales goes directly to the Society. You can’t lose: you
get a one of a kind CD and help the Society. To purchase one of these CDS,
contact one of the quartets mentioned
above.

Here’s a photo of one of the top quartets in the country,
best of luck in competition this year, Storm Front!
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These articles were taken from the March 2007 “Voice of Democracy”
bulletin, John Elving, editor, Mt. Rushmore chapter in Rapid City, SD
In this issue you will find three separate articles from members of Wild Blue Yonder
(also known as the Metronomes). These are recollections from four men who found
a last friendship through the barbershop music they sang together. It culminated
many years later in competing in the Buffalo Bills Era contest at the BHS Midwinter
Convention in Albuquerque, NM.

Recollections of Life-Long
Musical Friendships
By Al Pitts

Reflections Of My Quartet Then And Now
By Don Richmond

Cont. next column, page 17

The Cold War/US Air Force/Metronomes, or
“The Atomic Bomb, God, and You”
By Wyman Schmidt
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“Wild Blue Yonder”
John Cook, tenor, Donald Richmond, lead,
Al Pitts, bass, Wyman Schmidt, baritone
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“You gotta know the territory!”
The Barbershop Harmony Society International convention is THE place to sharpen your barbershop harmony skills.
With contests, classes, concerts and chances to sing, this annual event provides dozens of ways to enjoy and
enliven your barbershop life.

Come to compete
Choruses and quartets from around the world vie for gold, silver and bronze medals at the convention. We hope you are in one of
the exceptional groups who have earned a place on the international competitive stage. But if you are not, the next best thing is to
hear these men whose talent and training have brought them to the pinnacle of the barbershop world. Join your friends and barbershop colleagues for these contests:
International Quartet Championship showcasing 50 of the best barbershop quartets
International Chorus Championship with 30 of the world's top choruses
MBNA America Collegiate Barbershop Quartet Contest

Let us show you
It's always show time at the annual convention. This year, four entertaining shows have been assembled for convention participants. Three favorites are back, along with a new benefit concert that will wow you. The Harmony Foundation Presents, a benefit for
the charitable arm of the Barbershop Harmony Society which raises funds to further music education in the close harmony style.
•
•
•

The Association of International Champions Show featuring the greatest quartets of all time
The World Harmony Jamboree showcasing the best men's and women's medalists from throughout the world.
The Larry Ajer Tuesday Night Concert benefits the Harmony Foundation and is hosted by the Salem Senate-Aires, perennial International Chorus rep from the Evergreen District.

Keep the Whole World Singing
The Society's motto is nowhere better practiced than at the annual convention. We've created several venues for you to join in the
singing. And, you'll find plenty of serendipitous opportunities to unite voices with others. No hotel lobby, restaurant waiting area, or
street corner is safe from four-part harmony when barbershoppers come to town. Here are just a few samples of where your voice is
needed:
•
•
•
•
•

The Gospel Sing, an open invitation for everyone to sing.
Sing with The Champs, offering the chance to listen to and sing with champion quartets.
Mixed Harmony Showcase with men and women blending their voices in concert.
Tag singing until the wee small hours of the morning.
AHSOW The Ancient Harmonious Society of Woodshedders (AHSOW) was formed in 1977 with its purpose to preserve
the skill of woodshedding as an art form within the Barbershop Harmony Society. Today, more than 1,300 AHSOW members have demonstrated their proficiency at discovering and creating harmonies by ear in Barbershop quartets. AHSOW
stands ready to welcome all barbershop singers who wish to participate in this fulfilling activity.

Live and learn
Members have the chance to attend Masters Classes and educational seminars throughout the week. Some of the Society's best
coaches, top chorus and quartet members and leading instructors will share their insight, tips, experiences and guidance in a variety
of subjects.

It's a woman's world

Barbershop spouses have a host of activities specially designed to make their time in Denver entertaining and rewarding. They
can choose from a variety of custom-designed tours and/or join other women in the Ladies Hospitality Room or at the Ladies Breakfast. The Harmony Marketplace will be open throughout the convention week with an array of barbershop-themed merchandise.

Rest easy
Your very full days and evenings at the convention will be followed by restful nights at the lovely Adam's Mark hotel in downtown Denver. The newly-renovated guest rooms provide the latest in amenities such as free high speed Internet access and oncommand movies. The hotel features complimentary health club with sauna and fitness equipment, heated outdoor pool, coinoperated laundry and dry cleaning service, underground parking, 24-hour room service and many more client conveniences.

Register online!

Watch for updates at www.barbershop.org/denver and purchase registrations online now.
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DIXIELAND JAM SESSION AT ADAMS MARK

COME ONE ...
COME ALL!

At the request of Dennis Cook, Convention Chairman, an
exciting new activity has been added to this year's International
BHS Convention. We are going to have ourselves a "Dixieland
Jazz Jam Session" made up of Barbershoppers from far and
wide, who also play musical instruments. "Blessed" by the International BHS Convention planning and doing committees, the
Dixieland Jazz Jam Session is scheduled for 3:30 - 5:30 pm on
Saturday afternoon, July 7th, 2007. Think of it as your "warm up"
for the Quartet Finals (which will start at 7:00 pm that evening).
This is also very special for two reasons:
1. You get to relax over drinks while you're listening, as it will
be played in the Tiffany Rose Lounge of the Adams Mark Hotel.
(Don't worry, the musicians won't be drinking so the music should
be pretty good).
2. Admission is FREE (dangerous precedent we're setting
here) and worth every penny. So, take a look at the flyer and
put JAZZ on your calendar for the convention. We're hoping for
a nice big fun turnout, 'cause the more the merrier. It is going to
be a BLAST!

Barbershop All Stars
Dixieland Jazz Band

It's just good ol' home grown Dixieland Jazz played by a
bunch of barbershoppers who just happen to know what they're
doing. No one will leave disappointed; some may even be pleasantly surprised at the quality and fun of the music. So, make it a
point to join us this year for this exciting addition to the festivities... Dixieland Jazz! We look forward to seeing you there!
Steve Matthews
Steve@Matthewsteam.com

Three GREAT resources to help your chapter
Youth In Harmony programs!

World Famous Barbershoppers
Bill Biffle
Doug Miller
Ev Nau
Jim Richards
Steve Delehanty

Denny Malone
Doyle Cline
Jim Law
Mike Baggerly
Steve Matthews

From Society Newsletter
Chapter Youth in Harmony VP’s, listen up: there are several new
tools to make you successful.

•

To help teachers: A polished new video, Barbrshop Harmony: A Tool for Musical Excellence (stock no. 4023, $7.00),
introduces educators to aspects of the Youth In Harmony
program. Although just under 10 minutes in length, the video
distills the best footage from 16 different sources, including
16 hours of interviews, highlights of MBNA America (now
Bank of America) Collegiate Barbershop Quartet performances and Harmony Explosion camp footage.

SING
SING--ALONGS WILL
BE ENCOURAGED &
ADMISSION IS FREE!

•

To help youth: A new CD called Harmony Hits, Volume 1
(stock no. 4882, $5.00) contains “The Star Spangled Banner,” “Oh, Canada,” “Jingle Bell Rock,” “Let Me Call You
Sweetheart,” “I Believe,” and “Under the Boardwalk.” D.J.
Hiner provides the voices for all four parts, and the CD is
mastered to include a performance and voice part predominate tracks for each of the songs.

TIFFANY ROSE LOUNGE

•

To help you: The YIH Resource Guide (stock no. 4074,
$11.95) will tell you everything you know about how to run a
successful Youth In Harmony program in your chapter or
district.
Available at the Harmony Marketplace
www.harmonymarketplace.com

will play all your Dixieland Favorites

In the Adams Mark Hotel Lobby

Saturday Afternoon
July 7th - 3:30 to 5:30

Lifted from the April SWD Roundup, Rick Brower, editor
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The Barbershop Harmony Society has tickets
to a Colorado Rockies game available online for
Wednesday, July 4, 2007 at 6:05 pm vs. the New York Mets
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Have your credit card ready (Visa, MasterCard or American Express)
Paste the link below into your browser
Enter the Username and Password listed below
Follow the easy instructions to receive your tickets
Wait for an e-mail confirming your order
(Fans 2 years of age and under are free)

Tickets are $24 (section 318) or $37 (section 116)
www.coloradorockies.com/groups

After connecting to the site
you will need this information:
Username: barbershop
Password: gorockies
(Be sure to match letter case Exactly)

JULY 29th - AUG. 4th
Are you attending Harmony University
in St. Joseph, Missouri?
PDF created with pdfFactory trial version www.pdffactory.com
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A Thought To Consider

Merle Quigley
President
Boulder Timberliners

Why men sing in the shower
I believe one sings in the shower because
he likes the sound of his voice in the enclosed
area of a shower stall. In the shower stall we
hear our voice via our ears externally and
through vibrations through our head; therefore, we get to hear ourselves as we envision
other people might hear us.
In my opinion what really happens when
you hear through your ears and your head, is
that two kinds of natural substances, neurotransmitters (known as serotonin and norepinephrine), are released into the brain, thereby
improving your mood and your feelings of well
being and your “feel good” goes up. When we
sing and our friends show that they enjoy
hearing us, our “feel good” goes up also.
Singing to other Barbershoppers will make
your “feel good” level soar. Singing to strangers but also with Barbershoppers in the audience, like in a contest, and see what level
your “feel good” jumps too. Then you will
really enjoy “feeling good.” Want to feel unbelievably good? Win a singing contest, then
you’ll never feel better…. maybe as good but
not better.
Consider how singing with the guys really
makes your “feeling good” mood rise and the
next time you come home from a hard day,
get something to eat and decide “if” you
should go to rehearsal. Consider this, your
voice is important and so are your ears. Your
voice gives you pleasure and it also gives
pleasure to the other guys. Your ears give you
pleasure; listening to the beautiful chords and
music that you and the guys make. When you
choose to kick back and watch television
rather than go to rehearsal you are depriving
yourself and your friends of the joy of your
singing. Think about it.
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America the Beautiful Chorus Weekly
Pikes Peak chapter, Colo. Springs, Colo.
Dick Romine, editor
President Charlie Snyder — “Thanks to everyone who made the special rehearsal on Saturday. Director Adam Reimnitz and I appreciate the effort being
put in by each of you to be on top of your music and the moves. Between now and
Tuesday night, look at your music and Howie Vroman’s collection of superb attachments to e-mails as well as his DVDs on the moves so we can show Adam
that we know our stuff. I am sure that we will put on a great show. We still have
lots of room for the Afterglow at Howard’s Barbecue following the show. Let’s have
a great turnout and enjoy the fellowship. See Norm Tuesday night for tickets. Sunday, March 25th, was a day that I will never forget. OC Times went to Pueblo to
sing for my wife, Linda, who, as most of you know, is a resident at the Westwind
Nursing Home in Pueblo!”
A thought From a Newbee: My wife and I went to see the Sound of the
Rockies spring show last Saturday afternoon(March 24th). As expected, the performance was top drawer. What a fine sound and great execution of the tunes
from the Music Man. It was great also to hear their two contest songs. They are
still three months before contest and they know all the notes and words….with
three months to go, they seem to be in a great position for their run for the gold
medal in July. Note: their contest song, “Colorado My Home,” was written by
Meredith Willson for the Broadway Musical, “The Unsinkable Molly Brown.”
From editor Richard Romine — “OC Times was the only quartet to sing in
the show. I loved their energy and style and fresh use of newer music. As a quartet, they are speaking to a younger generation. I am aware that some of their music does not go out far enough and come back in its popular state, so it needs to
have some help from the arranger to make it qualify as a contest song. But the
younger generation loves it. Think of all the oldie stations you can hear on both
AM and FM radio. I know that this is real heresy to the older, and purists of barbershop. The real question then begs to be answered: could this newer music bring
more young people into barbershopping, and help replace those who leave to the
chapter Eternal?
More from Charlie: “Great show on Saturday! I think the show was one of the
best, if not the best musical performance that we have ever done. All of you did a
great job and I thank each of you for the hard work that you put into the show. This
Tuesday, we’ll have a short session. Adam will probably discuss the show, we’ll
sing for a bit, vote on the issue of whether we are going to compete in the fall at
the RMD Convention. It is very important that we get one vote from each active
member. You should have an e-mail by now, entitled, “Voting Information Compete or Not to Compete” that explains it all. Then follow Mike Fatiuk down
to O’Furry’s where we can have something to drink and some eats.”
From the Chapter Membership and Development Team — we thought we’d
put in a few words about guest/membership/chapter development for your consideration. The more active members we have, the easier the load is on all of us
collectively; remember how good we sounded when we sang with the 17 former
members a few months ago? Singing with that many made it easy for everyone.
Think about that the next time we "nag" you about inviting guests! Our next guest
night is Tuesday April 10th!

Practice
does
not make
perfect
Perfect
practice
makes
perfect!
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Rocky Mountain District

CHORDIAL CHRONICLE
Editor Ralph Valentine
ralph_s_valentine@yahoo.com
Pocatello, Idaho
The April issue contained some words
of wisdom from President Craige Baker:
we have had some good practices getting
ready for the April contest and convention
in Ogden, Utah. We are also learning
some new songs from “Music Man.” We
will be using these numbers in our June
23rd chapter show and our upcoming
performances in the community. Thanks
to the Music and Performance Committee
under the direction of Dennis Bushaw for
working so hard to put it all together.
Chapter show will be at Frazier Hall on
the campus of Idaho State University.
Tony Christensen and committee put
together an exciting group of quartets
including Soundscape, Vocal Mischief
and others to perform. I think we can look
forward to a great time. We will have
Nancy Avalon from the Denver area as
our Master of Ceremonies. I have seen
her perform, and she does a great job.
The Idaho Gateway chorus will present the annual show on June 23, 2007.
The music team decided to do music from
“Music Man” for the annual show. We will
be doing 76 Trombones, Lida Rose, Sincere and Til There Was You. We will also
pick some other music from our repertoire. Learning CD’s are available now. If
you can’t read music, then memorize your
part so that you will be off the paper when
we practice.
Music VP Dennis Bushaw: “The Pole
Cat participation is getting better. You
don’t have to be perfect to enjoy the quartet experience. I think that quartet singing
will help us to be better barbershop singers. I think we have improved our performances. The last two I attended went
over very well.”

BARBERSHOP HARMONY SOCIETY
Can You Feel the Love Tonight 8203
Sound Celebration 8626
Silhouettes 8630
Beer Barrel Polka 7348
This Little Light of Mine 8628
Teach the Children to Sing 8529
Joe's composition and arrangement
Battle Hymn 7687
Joe's arrangement

Irish Blessing, Free and Easy
may be downloaded
from barbershop.org
America the Beautiful and
Overlay, America Beautiful
page 1 of Strictly Barbershop,
Overlay by Joe from Free and Easy
In the Good Old Summer Time
with Patter Chorus
Joe's arrangement and composition pdf
available by request

GOING TO DURANGO?
Here is the official list of songs to be sung by the festival chorus on the
weekend of July 20 & 21, 2007. Since Joe Liles will be our director again,
we've selected several of Joe's arrangements and/or compositions to be
features of the show. Also Joe has made a special request that we sing
"Can You Feel the Love Tonight," so it is on the list.
We have his permission to make copies. Learning CD's for the songs
with numbered arrangements are available from the Barbershop Harmony
Society.

Any questions, email or call Pete: 970-247-5073
Editor: Carroll V. (Pete) Peterson, cmpete@frontier.com

www.idahogatewaychorus.com
www.soundscapequartet.com
www.barbershop.org
www.rmdsing.org
Ralph also attached the 2007 Barbershop
Harmony Society calendar, the Registration Form for the RMD Convention, and
the April practice schedule is attached.
Good ideas, all! The bulletin was entered
into the RMD Bulletin Editor of the Year
contest — good luck, Ralph!
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RMD Chapter Directory
S-022 Albuquerque New MexiChords St. John’s United Methodist Church 2626 Arizona NE Albuquerque, NM 87110
Meets on: TUE at 7:00 Phone: 505-242-4451 singers@newmexichords.com www.newmexichords.com
S-020 Bernalillo County Duke City Mesa View United Methodist Church 4701 Montano Road NW Albuquerque, NM 87120
Meets on: THU at 7:00 Phone: 505-281-5187 wfchambers@direcway.com www.dukecitychorus.com
S-033 Billings Big Sky Lincoln Center Music Room 415 N 39th Street (NW entrance) Billings, MT 59101
Meets on: TUE at 7:30 Phone: 406-254-6781
S-001 Boulder Timberliners Community United Church of Christ 2650 Table Mesa Drive Boulder, CO 80303
Meets on: TUE at 7:30 Phone: 303-499-0788 mabijones@earthlink.net www.harmonize.com/timberliners

S-016 Burley Snake River Flats Rupert Harmony Hall 123 K Street Rupert, ID 83350
Meets on: TUE at 7:30 Phone: 208-436-6047 jimrodg@pmt.org
S-083 Cache Valley Bridgerland Barbershoppers Advanced Restoration 3120 N. Main Logan, UT 84341
Meets on: THU at 7:00 Phone: 435-245-5870 andrus359@msn.com
S-079 Casper Oil City Slickers Middle Cross Ministry 1744 S. Poplar St. Casper, WY 82601
Meets on: THU at 7:00 Phone: 307-234-1460 Rlbull_1@juno.com
S-084 Cedar City Iron County Minors Southwest ATC 510 W 800 S Cedar City, UT 84720
Meets on: THU at 7:00 Phone: 435-586-4993 jimchris@skyviewmail.com

S-078 Cheyenne Wyomingaires 1st Congregational Church 3501 Forest Drive Cheyenne, WY 82001
Meets on: MON at 7:30 wyomingaires@steigerfamily.com harmonize.com/wyomingaires
S-009 Colby Tumbleweed Colby United Methodist Church 950 S Franklin Colby, KS 67701
Meets on: THU at 8:00 Phone: 785-462-3004 dkready@st-tel.net
S-091 Colo. Springs Metro Peak Experience St. Paul's United Meth. Church 2111 Carlton Avenue Colo. Springs, CO 80132
Meets on: MON at 7:00 Phone: 719-528-8702 woody@peakexperiencechorus.org www.peakexperiencechorus.org
S-002 Colorado Springs Pikes Peak Village Christian Church 3113 Primrose Drive Colorado Springs, CO 80907
America The Beautiful Meets on: TUE at 7:00 Phone: 719-596-6011 ecdj@att.net www.atbchorus.com

S-028 Denver MountainAires Edgewater Community Church 2497 Fenton Street Edgewater, CO 80215
Meets on: TUE at 7:30 Phone: 303-237-3271 magicdover@comcast.net www.mountainaires.com
S-003 Denver Mile High Sound of The Rockies St Luke's United Meth. Church 8817 S Broadway Highlands Ranch, CO 80129
Meets on: THU at 7:00 Phone: 303-987-2116 gequelch@frii.com www.soundoftherockies.com
S-024 Durango Narrow Gauge Christ the King Lutheran Church 495 Florida Ave Durango, CO 81301
Meets on: TUE at 7:00 Phone: 970-259-0313 information@durangobarbershoppers.com www.durangobarbershoppers.com
S-082 Garfield County Mountain Sounds Methodist Church 824 Cooper Ave Glenwood Springs, CO 81601
Meets on: TUE at 7:30 Phone: 970larryt@sopris.net

S-089 Grand County Grand Chorale St John the Baptist Episcopal 390 E Garnet Granby, CO 80446
Meets on: TUE at 7:15 Phone: 970-726-0343 joyceclair@hotmail.com grandchorale.org
S-014 Grand Junction Bookcliff Holy Family School 26 ½ Road and H Road Grand Junction, CO 81506
Meets on: TUE at 7:00 Phone: 970-242-8643 Harmony@bookcliffchorus.net bookcliffchorus.net
S-088 Idaho Falls Eagle Rock Station Fairwinds-Sand Creek 3310 Valencia Dr Idaho Falls, ID 83404
Meets on: WED at 8:00 Phone: 208-524-3217 ckjensen@cableone.net
S-004 Longmont Longs Peak St Stephen’s Episcopal Church 1303 South Bross Lane Longmont, CO 80501
Meets on: WED at 7:00 Phone: 303-922-3804 behnetn@Louisville.Stortek.com www.harmonize.com/Longmont
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RMD Chapter Directory
S-017 Los Alamos Area Lads of Enchantment United Church of Los Alamos 2525 Canyon Road Los Alamos, NM 87544
Meets on: THU at 7:00 Phone: 505-662-7985 dwb@lanl.gov
S-006 Loveland Valentine City 1st Christian Church 2000 N Lincoln Ave Loveland, CO 80538
Meets on: TUE at 7:00 Phone: 970-229-0947 PA1936@AOL.COM www.valentinecitychorus.com
S-037 Montrose Black Canyon Methodist Church 518 Hersum Olathe, CO 81425
Meets on: THU at 7:00 Phone: 970-240-1801 williesut@aol.com www.blackcanyonchorus.org
S-007 Northern Black Hills Spearfish Senior Service Center 1306 N. 10th St. Spearfish, SD 57783
Meets on: THU at 7:00 Phone: 605-642-5196 djunek@mato.com

S-090 Ogallala Cowboy Capital United Church of Christ 302 N Spruce Ogallala, NE 69153
Meets on: TUE at 7:00 Phone: 308-284-8358 Roygod@gpcom.net www.harmonize.com/ccc
S-008 Pocatello Idaho Gateway Central Christian Church 918 East Center Pocatello, ID 83201
Meets on: THU at 8:00 Phone: 208-237-2623 DRommel685@aol.com www.idahogatewaychorus.com
S-076 Pueblo Sunsational First Congregational Church 228 W Evans Ave Pueblo, CO 81004
Meets on: TUE at 7:30 Phone: 719-564-6975 hlukenbill@comcast.net www.gopueblo.com/sunsationals
S-018 Rapid City Shrine of Democracy Central High School Choir Room 433 Mt Rushmore Rd N Rapid City, SD 57701
Meets on: THU at 7:00 Phone: 605-348-2683 JimGogolin@aol.com www.shrineofdemocracychorus.org

S-015 Rexburg Carousel Rexburg Tabernacle 73 N. Center Street Rexburg, ID 83440
Meets on: THU at 8:00 Phone: 208-520-1499 rob_doo@msn.com
S-035 Salt Lake City Beehive Statesmen Sunday Anderson Senior Center 868 West 900 south Salt Lake City, UT 84115
Meets on: WED at 6:30 Phone: 801-495-1604 RALLEN@JPS.NET www.beehivestatesmen.org
S-005 San Juan County Four Corners Harmony Reorganized Church of LDS 219 W 30th Street Farmington, NM 87401
Meets on: THU at 7:30 Phone: 505-326-4306 cncspencer@gobrainstorm.com
S-010 Santa Fe Harmonizers Zia United Methodist Church 303 Richards Ave. S. Santa Fe, NM 87505
Meets on: MON at 6:45 Phone: 505-783-1981 charlesbarbee@msn.com

S-043 Scottsbluff Sugar Valley Singers First Christian Church 21st & Ave. A Scottsbluff, NE 69361
Meets on: TUE at 7:00 Phone: 308-635-3250 cnichols1@bbc.net
S-030 Sterling Centennial State Room 219 E.S. French Hall Northeastern Jr. College Sterling, CO 80751
Meets on: MON at 7:30 Phone: 970-522-7566 Tracyl@sterlingcomputer.net
S-068 Utah Valley Skyline Chorus Pleasant Grove Library—lower level 30 E. Center St. Pleasant Grove, UT 84057
Meets on: TUE at 7:30 Phone: 801-225-8108 gene.evey@Juno.com uvskyline.org
S-081 Wasatch Front Saltaires Show Chorus Belvedere LDS Ward Building
607 E Downington Ave. (1820 South) Salt Lake City UT 84105
Meets on: THU at 7:00 Phone: 801-451-8434 gary.forsberg@hill.af.mil www.saltaires.org

PLEASE CHECK YOUR CHAPTER INFORMATION IN THE RMD
CHAPTER DIRECTORY (ABOVE) TO MAKE SURE THAT IT
IS ACCURATE; IF NOT, PLEASE NOTIFY BOTH WEBMASTER
WOODY WOODS AND MYSELF SO THAT WE CAN
CORRECT OUR PAGES! THANKS!
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Chautauqua in the Spring Time
the Summer and the Fall

Boulder Timberliners Mens Chorus was invited to present a full two hour show for the
Chautauqua Association Community House Concert Series.
The Timberliners opened to a full house, March 20, 2007 and celebrated
Chautauqua in the Spring and Evening of Americana.
The show opened with the Boulder Timberliners doing a set of six traditional Barbershop Pole
Cat Songs directed with the distinctive styling of Chad Boltz. The infamous Ponderosa Vigilantes
did their usual and outstanding performance. A performance highlighted with their singing
"Surgeon Song." This song and their hilarious presentation is always a show stopper. The Ponderosa Vigilantes called their famous tenor Joe Arnold out of retirement. Not only does Joe round
out this fantastic quartet, Joe clears the stage with his rendition of the world famous Danny Boy.
After singing Danny Boy for no one really knows how many hundreds of times, I believe everyone
should experience the joy of hearing Joe reach that high C when he ends with,"....I love you so." The program continued with the
Director Mr. Chad Boltz and one of the Timberliners beautiful tenor voices, Dr. Jeremy Dittus at the piano, enthralled all in attendance with Rodgers and Hammerstein’s “Some Enchanted Evening” from South Pacific. Just as the room grew quite again, Chad

The Ponderosa Vigilantes returned to the stage and presented “Lida
Rose” from Meredith Wilson’s The Music
Man. For those of you not in attendance,
they sang the male lead, which is about
the man’s love for Lida Rose. When they
had finished their part, Ms Gabrielle
Dietrich, soprano, located high in the
balcony, sang the female duet part,
where she expresses Lido Rose’s love
for the man. Ms Dietrich’s performance
and the opportunity to share her beautiful
sound was one of the wonderful pleasures of the evening when added to the
harmonic chords of the Ponderosa Vigilantes. It is hoped that it will be presented somewhere again soon.
Ms. Dietrich and her rich beautifully
soprano voice accompanied by Dr. Dittus on a Baby Grand and he with his
delightfully entertaining tenor, returned to
the stage and presented Schwartz and
Holzman’s “Popular” from Wicked.
Opening the second part of this exciting and pleasurable show was Surrounded by Reality: Ron Craig, lead,
Jonathan Griffitts, bass, Charles Olivares, tenor and John Dings, baritone.
The quartet opened with Wrubel and
Gilbert’s famous, toe tapping “Zip-a-DeeDoo-Dah” from Song
of the South. Before
the crowd could start to
recover they swung
into
Whiting
and
Egan’s “Till We Meet
Again.” Not to leave on
a slow emotional note,
tugging at the heart
strings, they went right
into the Ricky Nelson
favorite from memory
lane, “Hello, Mary Lou.”

The ovation was still ringing When
Ms Dietrich and Dr. Dittus returned to
entertain with two of Rodgers and Hammerstein’s classic songs. “Something
Good” from The Sound of Music and
they closed out their set with “I Can’t Say
No” from Oklahoma.
Mr. Chad Boltz, accompanied by Dr.
Jeremy Dittus opened with another
Rogers and Hammerstein’s “This Nearly
Was Mine” from South Pacific. They
closed their efforts with Gorney and Harburg’s ever famous “Brother Can You
Spare A Dime” from New Americans.
Circa 1925
The Timberliners again took the
stage with Chad Boltz dividing the directing chores with assistant Director Allan
Barker. Allan led the chorus through the
Beach Boy’s “In My Room” and “I’m Sitting On Top Of The World.” Chad took
us through some “never old” standards
ending the evening with everyone’s favorite “Coney Island Baby.”
Before the stage could be cleared the
Timberliners agreed to return for a similar engagement in August or September.
For those of you who have never attended the main Auditorium at Chautauqua, mark your calendar now.

On July 28, 2007, the Boulder Timberliners will present their 50th Annual
FESTIVAL OF STARS with more than
150 barbershop singers on stage in a
mass chorus that has to be heard to be
believed. Also, each attending chorus
will perform. At this writing I do not know
how many quartets will be singing. For a
guess I would say six to seven. Like last
year you can expect several surprises,
too.

For more information on the Boulder Timberliners,
please visit www.harmonize.com/timberliners/
Call Merle Quigley, President Boulder Chapter
303 332-4708
MerleMaryQ@Aol.Com
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*Preliminary Clearance - Dates reserved without BMI license until six months before the event.
** Dates not reserved until BMI license is issued — Merle Quigley, RMD secretary

RMD Spring Convention, Ogden, Utah — April 26 — 28, 2007
May 12
Albuquerque Show
National Hispanic Cultural Center
HI FIDELITY, FWD
** May 12 **
Loveland Show — CSU Theatre
POUDRE VALLEY IRREGULARS
DIXIELAND BAND

May 12
Wasatch Front Show
Libby Gardner Hall
NEXUS

** May 18-19 **
Salt Lake City Show
STORM FRONT
May 19
Longmont Show
Vance Brand Auditorium
MOJO & VERY LIGHT OPERA CO
May 19
Montrose Show
THE SUMMIT
May 19
Billings Show
Alberta Blair Theatre
CHORUS & QUARTETS
** June 8-9
Bernalillo County Shows
Keller Hall
OC TIMES
June 8-9
Rexburg Shows
IGNITION!

June 9
Durango Show
Community Concert Hall
SUMMIT
June 13-16
DCC Youth Harmony Camp
June 17
Pocatello Show
ISU Stevens Performing Arts Center
SOUNDSCAPE
June 23
Grand Chorale Show
NEXUS
June 29
Sound of the Rockies, 7:00 pm
GO FOR THEGOLD SHOW

* Dec 1 *
Pikes Peak Holiday Shows
Benet Hill Center
Dec 7-9
Denver Mile High Holiday Shows
Dec 8-9
Albuquerque Holiday Shows
Central United Methodist Church

July 1-8
International Convention
Denver, Colorado
July 28
Chautauqua, Boulder
July 29 — Aug. 4
Harmony University
August 17-18
Harmony Happenings in the H ills
Rapid City, SD
Sep. 28-30
RMD Fall Convention
Albuquerque
* Nov 30 — Dec 1-2 *
Bernalillo County Holiday Shows

2008
Feb 8-9
RMD Harmony College, Estes
Park
* Mar 22 *
Denver Mile High Show
* Apr 12 *
Loveland Show – Rialto Theater
*May 10
Albuquerque Show
*May 16-18
Bernalillo County Shows
*Dec 5-7
Bernalillo County Shows
*Dec 6
Denver Mile High Show
*Dec 13-14
Albuquerque Shows

2009
*May 9
Albuquerque Show
*Dec 12-13
Albuquerque Holiday Shows

Attention Show Chairmen
One of the easiest ways to advertise your show is to make sure that it’s posted on the Society webpage. Under FIND A SHOW, go to “Barbershop Showtime” and follow the instructions. This way, I don’t have to make a bunch of phone calls when I need to know who your
headliner quartet is (to properly build the calendar) and to find out other information. Simple, huh? Why not buy a half or full page ad in this bi-monthly magazine to advertise your
show? But, please be aware of the deadlines and that printing and mailing of the RMD Vocal
Expressions (only the Jan/Feb and July/August issues) takes 3-4 weeks. Thanks!
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2006 RMD
Barbershoppers
of the Year

Kevin Pape
Longmont, Colorado
Albuquerque
Phil Middleton
Bernalillo County
Lee Seligman
Billings

Colby
Robert Renner
CS Metro

Boulder
Jonathan Griffitts
Burley
David Spreier
Cache County
Paul Douglass
Casper
Russ Bull
Cheyenne
NONE

Denver Mile High
Mike Davidson
Denver Mountainaires
Greg Calhoun
Durango
Jim Gore
Farmington

Grand Junction
Roger McClelland
Longmont
Dave Waddell

Los Alamos
Loveland

CS Pikes Peak

Garfield County
Grand County

Rexburg
Melvin Pearson
Salt Lake City
Tom Melville
Santa Fe
Scottsbluff

Montrose
Vern Dockter

Ogalalla
Pocatello
Pueblo
Richard Rhodes
Rapid City
Jim Olson

Spearfish
NONE
Sterling
Utah Valley
David Castelli (2005)
Larry Goff (2006)
Wasatch Front

TO CLARIFY A MISCONCEPTION, WHEN I REFER TO YOUR “2006 BOTY,” I AM TALKING ABOUT THE
BARBERSHOPPER YOU HAVE HONORED FOR THEIR CONTRIBUTIONS DURING 2006. THE 2007 BOTY
WILL BE NEXT YEARS HERO’S, PLEASE. HEY, LET’S PLAY “FILL IN THE BLANKS, PLEASE” — HELP!

Rocky Mountain District

Vocal Expressions
SPEBSQSA, Inc.
Steven Jackson, Editor
215 Cheyenne St. Lot 18
Golden, CO 80403
sjjbullead@comcast.net
(303) 384-9269
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